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is STILL GOING OLT.
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Perfumes “Well, what bea rtiful hair she has; I

060.

4 R Ar 1111'T । H ; RS

JAMES H.HODGINS
213 Dundas Street. tut

[mas Fruits! ONE POUND, NO NOISE

CORNER DUNDAS & CLARENCE STS

A i % PRICES!

SPRING RUNNERS.

G AD33T‘s, 217% Dundas street. w&g

$

MAS PRESENTS.
Patten & Flannery.

ANDERSON BLOCK.ta?-am

2322

Harkness’ Bronchia Szrup has left all 
its competit re in the shade, an lis n w 
the popular remedy for all Throat and 
Bronchial troubles. Soli whole sale ani 
retail by

-MERCHANT-TAILORS,.
361 Richmond st.. Hunt’s Block

London. Friday. Jan. 2, 1986.

Andrew, youngest son of Andrew Scott 
o. Galt, met with a very serious accident 
at the homestead near Branchton. The 
young lad was working in the stable when 
one of the col a kicked him, breaking his 
collar bone.

day. the 30h uh . bein the marriage of 
the reverend gentleman’s youngest dauga- 
tar. Miss Alice Teresa Coford, to William 
John Saunby, of London West. The mi- 
riage ceremony was performed by the

brother W----- ." he said, “Just lose sight 
of your professional character for one mo 
ment, sad tell us the 'ruth ; does 3s W-----  
wear frise hair?" “No. she does not."

A pleasing event took place at the resi
dence of the Rev. Thomas Losford. Lon- 
don South, on the afternoon of Wednes.

Corner King and Richmond streets. Load »2 
Ont., opposite Masonic Temple CIVeoa-i

Loans on real estate negociated : approved 
notes cashed; drafts issued on New York 
sterling exchange bought and sold at 
Clarke a Banking and Exchange Office 
Richmond street, next to aixr:>.T ofice.

A disgraceful drunken squabble occurred 
at the Windsor House, St. Mary's the 
other night, in which one of the partici- 
pants, named- Robt. Sully, displayed his 
brutish instincts by chewing the ear off 
another unfortunate drunk named Marrin, 
With whom he had been quarreling. Mar
rin was so drunk that he failed to realize 
his loss till he saw a portion of his ear 
lying on the flooz, where his brutal antago
nist had spat it.

The present teachers in the Thedford 
school have both been re-engaged for 1886 
Mr. Jones, head master, at a salary of 
$500, the same as this year, and Miss 
Crookenden at $275, an advance of $25 
over this year. Both have given com
plete satisfaction to the people of Thed
ford. and are well liked by the pupils

PERFUMERY. — A complete stock at 
Cron's Drug Store includes the following, 
besides many others — Ricksecker (New 
York). 20 odors; Rimmel (English), several — 
odors; Hooper (Toronto), Lavender water; 
Colegate (New York), several odors; 
Wright (Rochester), several odors: Gosh- 
nell (English), “ Cherry Blossom;” Lubin 
(French), several odors; Atkinson (Eng
lish), several odors. That Ricksecker, 
Wright, Lubin and Atkinson make the 
flnest perfumes in the world, is admitted 
by all. These makes are sold from the 
original bottles in quantities to suit the 
purchaser. Go to Cron's for your per- 
fumes. *

TUST RECEIVED FROM SCRANTON mines 
• a fresh consicoment of Stove and Chestnut 
Co ah which we are selling cheap for cash.

Leers year orders early to insure prompt de- 
Every.

HUNT BROS, 
oece:—363 Richmond *t.

Gladstone, by manv, is called the grand 
old man, by many an old rascal, hut this 
don’t make any difference to the rushing 
business done at W. D MCGLOGHLON’S, 
179 Dundas street. Watches cleaned, 
50c.. mainsprings. 50c. and 75c.; bands, 
10c. best glass, 10c.; keys, 52. : brooch- 
pins, 5". ; clocks cleaned, 50c. Fine Stock 
of gold and silver watches, rich jewelry, 
etc , etc. c-a

APOLOGY AMD SUBMISSION

Hair brushes, the largest and cheapest 
stock in the city, at Strong's Drug Store, 
184 Dundas St

L’ALL and WINTER STOCK now complete 
— satisfaction as to price and tit guaranteed 
A call Solicited. • ll7eodix

Just received at the CHECKERED STORE, a 
very tine Une of New Fruits suitable for the 
Holiday Season. Also a full Une of Canned and 
Shelf Goods. Flue Teas a specialty. Remember 
the place—

Carrothers’ Hotel, in No. 3 Ward, in the I bridge between side roads 9 and 10 gave 
interest cf Mr. T D. Hodgens. The room I way beneath the horses' feet. In their 
was crowded, and much enthusiasm was * Struggle to get out the team became un- 
manifested. I manageable and ran away, badly injuring

Andrew, youngest son of Andrew Scott lore 9 the, animals, besides doing other damâze: Mr. Lean intends to have some 
compensa ion from the Council if possible.

J. G. SHUFE, 
EAST EM DRUG STORE,

The action for libel brought by Mr. R.
6. Wirliams, of Toronto," Ont., piano 
manufacturer, against Mr. E. J. Hartley, 
of Peterboro, Oor., and Mr. Chae. F. Col- , 
well, ot London. Ont . piano dealers, 
came up for hearing at tne Autumn As- 
sizes, before Mr. Justice Gait, and was 
terminsted by the defendants giving the 
following apoisgy and submission —

ASSIZE COURT, TORONTO.
K S. WILLIA VS HARTLN AND CoL- 

WELL. }

really thought it false." “If I must give 
you tin- secret. Jr. H----- (but yoz won’t 
give it away?) her hair had been felling out 
to such an alarming extent that she feared 
she would lose it entirely, but she obtained 
some of that Perfest Hair Vitali?, er manu
factured by Mr. Bark well, the new she mist, 
and she had only used it a short time when 
her hi Ir was so thoroughly cleansed. re-

A new and very low price system of

WARMING SMALL HOUSES
BANKS. OFFICES, ETC.

i£7 Send for references.

Just received at J. J Gibbons', em- 
t: cidered piano and table covers, fancy 
bed quilts, knitted wool shawis, scarfs, 
lined kid gloves and mitts, gents’ ties, 
scarfs, braces, cashmere mufflers. shirt 
c uff and collar buttons, Ac., all very cheap.

Previous to releasing our store to the 
London Bank we are selling out cur well- 

Selected stock of boots and shoes, rubbers, 
overshoes. Ac , at clearing prices —Mi - 
Donald & Williams. 143 Dundas street.

For beauty, for comfort.for improvement 
of the skin, use only Pozzoni’s Powder. 
For sale by al! druggists —7

Street Commissioner Owens has suc
ceeded in having about 75 cords of stone 
taken out of the city pit for breaking. He 
has about fifty cords more in readiness for 
removal, and expects to have about two 
hundred cords in all. The stone is said to 

| be much better than any that has been jeyaphsh’d J[^f Wr‘e 5 y me.
Of invention secured with dispatch.

P. J. EDMUNDS, Solicitor of Patenti COASTERC
Mechanical & Patent Law Expert. "

The Rock Band Concert Company will 
give a matinee in Victors Hall at two 
o'clock this afternoon.

Mr Thomas Beattie, of the firm of T. 
Beattie & Co, Dundas street, left on 
Thursday morning for the English mar
kets.

An amusing feature of the dog and 
poultry show at Chatham is the cat com- 
petition, for which some dozen cats are 
entered.

WARD L WARD 2
BLecTOr Or No a WARD.

When Nirking Your 3l it. i - ember

Alex I cDonald
CHEAP HAT3. LGW TAXES AND XURE RAILWAYS.

Wood. per cord. $4, mixed; wood, cut and split 
$4.50, mixed. All kinds coal on hand at lowest 
prices, at. North End Wood Yard, Richmond et

Geo. McNeil

Of Invention, trade mark 4, Ac., secured with 
despatch in all countries.

ŒEIRY BEECH,
—SOLICITOR or PATENTS, &c..

98 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON,ONT 
62" Esta Misbed L79 tuts

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Hate blocked In all the latest styles on 

shortest notice. New fashion papers free. 
Feathers dyed in all the newest shades at E. W.

THE UNDERTAKER,
412 Telbot Street, London, Rosidenc, , s. King nt. west. ‘Telephone connection, tutë

Gun rises.... 7.52 a.m. I Moon rises.... 5.14 a.m- 
Bun sets....... 4.53 p.m. I Moon sets...... 3.15 p.m-

MOOS'S PHASES.

w. h. McCutcheon & co.
tuts

My friends will please defer 
buying their Xmas Cards until 
they Lave examined my stock, 
as I have a very choice assort
ment at low prices. Also a lull 
stock of Perfumes. Lubin’s, 
Atkinson’s and Lundborg’s, In 
all the newest odors, and a good 
line ot useful presents, such as 
Pressing Cases, Razors, cheap 
Work Boxes and Money Banks.

Show Cases.
=:as Peretelep. maze •1 and 63 Adelaide st. west, Toronto, made 

in all shapes and styles in Nickel Biver, Walnut, 
Ebonizod, de. Write for Circular. iateu-1»

The Defendants having heard the whole 
evidence, admit the circular purporting to 
be signed A. Weber, and dated Oct. 24, 
1882, was ii )t justified and ought not to 
have been published. They regret having 
made use of it. and they withdraw their 

- plea of justification in this action, and 
:— agree to pay the plainti’s costs as be

tween solicitor and client. They also un
dertake to give up to the plaintiff’s soliei- 
tor anv of the circulars remaining in their 
possession: and they submit to judgment 
for the costs when taxed, and an injunc- 

here is an ares of I vnuren, ingerson, was presented with a|‘MJ A vnEcuevu, •’■ ELHUeLeUn, lion restraining the further publication of 
Mississippi Valley. I life-size oil painting of himself and many Wm. Moore, J. H. Saunders; Auditors, the circular.

be weather in Can- | kindly expressions of esteem by his con- I • Saunders and Geo. Eecggcor, Dele, Court House, Toronto, Oct. 14th, 1385.

FURS: FUES:—H Beaton 
Richmond st., is now tally pre- 
pared to receive orders tar Furs of all kinds. Ladies Seal Man- 
ties made to order. Far Trim, 
ming of all kinds. Furs neatly 
altered and repaired. Ladles, call early and have your Furs 
repaired. — H. BEATON, old____ ____ _ ..cat
stand, Bichmond *L eod under their charge.

All the roller risks in the city were 
attended yesterday afternoon and evening, 
in fact it was necessary at the night 
sessions to turn people away, in conse - 
quence of the great crowds that sought 
for admission. Hundreds of young and 
old Londoners enjoyed a pleasant skate on 
the Cove, the ice being in every respect 
first-class.

The juniors of the {Y. M. C. A. spent a 
very pleasant time in their rooms last 
evening. One hundred of the io sit down 
to a sumptuous feast prepared entirely by 
themselves, some of their own number 
acticg as waiters, etc After tea an inter
esting programme was gone through with.

Incersoll Sun. — The Fees PRFS, calen
dar for 1886 is to hand, and it leaves all 
others that we have seen gtten up in Can
ada in the shade. It proves that the 
FREE PRESS lithographing department r an 
turn out work that will compare favorably 
with any on the continent

The Perth and Huron poultry show is 
to be held at Stratford on the 26th, 27th 
28th and 29th Of January Mr A. F. 
Stephens, of Miss , one of tne best poultry 
judges on the continent, has been secured 
as judge The exhibition promises to be 
very successful.

On Xmas Day, while Mrs. P Sheppard, 
of Paris, was out driving with her son the 
vehicle was given too short a turn at 
the corner of the street near the carpet 
factory and the result was Mrs Sheppard 
was thrown out, bv which she sustained a 
broken arm.

Mr Stayner. a railway magnate from 
Houghton, Mich , was in the city yester- 
day, and went to Strathroy on a special 
train, in company with several local 
gentlemen. Very good time was made 
during the trip.

Stratford Ad<xrti«r:— We have received 
a very handsome calendar from the Lon
don FREE PRESS office J. is certainly 
one of the finest cf the season. Bright 
as a New Year’s Card

Homeopathic Pharmacy in connection 
with Strong’s Drug Store, 184 Dundas St.

O. B. Graves has now In stock 
a large variety of Xmas Goode, 
comprising Gill, Plush and 
Brass Photo Frames, Mirrors, 
Brackets, Easels. Fancy Cabi
nets. Xmas and New Year 
Cards. Call and examine. 222 
Dundas Street. L17-d

■ -e
Wall pockets, whisks, and whisk-hold

ers at Strong's Drug Store, 184 Dundas S'.

re Magistrate Bartlet, of Windsor, is mak- 
^i1 ' Ing out the extradition papers fa the case 

of John K. French, the United States re- 
cruiting sergeant jailed at Sandwich, on a 
charge of forging pay vouchers. French 
will be arraigned on Monday next, when 
the papers will be transmitted to the Mln 
ister of Justice.

Mr. A. G. Morrison, sewing machine 
agent of Stratford, was sandbagged on 
Wednesday evening last in front of the 
Post Office. Mr Hesson, M. P.. caught 
the suspected assailant, who has been re- 
mended by the Police Magistrate.

The new iron snow-plough that has 
beer constructed from a design prepared 
by Engineer Tracy is now completed, and 

be utilized-on the occasion of the next 
snow storm. [f it proves all right others 
of a similar pattern will be constructed.

Owing to illness. Miss Clemmie Hender. 
son, who was appointed teacher in one of 
the departments of the St Mary's Public 
School, has been compelled to send in het 
resignation. The Board met on Tuesday 
evening last and appointed in her place 
Miss Annie Thompson.

At the close of the Presbyterian Hible 
class meeting the other evening the Rev 
J. A. Turnbull, B.A . of St. Mary's, was 
made the recipient of an elegant silver ser- 
vice, accompanied by an address, from the 
members of the class. The service con- 
sists of a goblet, water-pitcher and tray.

At a meeting of the St. Mary "s Collegiate 
Institute Board held on Tuesday night 
Mr Wallace A. Macpherson, of Wark- 
worth, was appointed assistant master for 
the first half of 1886. at the rate of $500 
per annum. The Board has not been suc
cessful in obtaining a Modern Language 
Master as yet

Acme Skates
STEPHENSON, RRIDSAARDWAR: 

_  _ eod No. 116 North Side Dun las st.

19c., 25c., 50c., 75c. and $1 Tables of 
Moustache and Motto Cups and Saucers.

Also our 10c., 20c., 25c., 50c., 75c. and 
$1 Tables of Fancy Ornaments, Bric-a-Brac, 
Glassware; Terra Cotta Ware, etc.

Come Early and avoid the rush.
w. J. REID & CO.’S 

Grystal Hall, Dundas Strees, London.

W. H. HEARD & CO
Steam and Hot-water Heating Engineeco, 

10 Masonic Temple, 
tuts.________KING STREET. LONDON,

land Sleigh s

Mas. S. M. DUNCAN. Fashionable Milline 
256 Richmond st., has received her Fall Display, 
comprising all the Latest Parisian and Ameri :ar 
Shapes: also a Choice Stock cf Trimmings, &c. 
Dress and Mantie-making a specialty. J2Tly

Fax 3 OrsT2s.—A Mouutjoy, City Hall.

c.E. G:a7as Las nov open for ‘aspection a 
fur ge stock of wail papers. Trey bave beer 
carefzliy selected, and wili be offered at price: 
* suit the times. Window shades In great 
vaztety. Paper-hanginz and decorating by best 
woremen.—t. Dundas street.

N TICZ. Clotzee clean d and neatly repatrod 
at reasonable prices. Good work only done 
Give me a call— w. ARMSTROSO, 38 Dundas 
street, near AbL s: • carrtaze factory. Holy

Bocks, togs and fancy rood: for Christmas 
ireesne casee,deske worr br.xM.tr ATLIGTBE’s. 
London Fast

COAL ar ■ WOOD !

depression over the Lower bseIssi vuney-pa~-==- was yeustug va unen auu
from Ontario eastward. The weather in Can- I kindly expressions of esteem by his eon- i — —------ -=----- >,—— -~v=-, ——
a ta is clou ly and mild, while in the North-west gregation on Christmas eve. gates to Industrial, Messrs. Bogue and
it is fine, with temperature from 10 © to 15© be- Mr. Jennings, a commercial traveller, Acnel 
low zero . I drove a buggy into Mr. Jenkins’, a bill

Indicati ns:-Lakes, easterly winds; cloudy, orster’s, wagon on Mailud street, near 
mi 1 weather, followed by some sleet or rain Queen’s avenue, last nieht. Both rigs 
be ming colder to-morrow. I were badly wrecked in the wheels, etc.

ONDOs STATION. Friday. Jan. 1.1885. An irew Rae, one of the prominent 

«SkzezkSn”.chom::spdk.”Ma”arp:m.°au5**: farmers of Dosanquet, died recently of 90 053 dropsy Of the heart. Deceased leaves a
=amomerer:masimum::::......... "34 grown up family in comfortable circum-

minimum........................... 20 stances. He was about 60 years of age.
.meat, 31 I Two bay colte. one 164 and the other 16

„SCE EAT OREnye ... Lands high, and a new set of harness, and
“"? and velocity: Mds*. I the front bobs of a sleigh were stolen from
•S p.m.. 6 mike south......... ............. 18 I William Walmouth, of Springfield, a few
Elp.m. calm ............................................... 15 days sgo by some party or parties un.

Total . 58 knoWu.
Average state of, weather cloud. I. Mr. W. J. Freeland, of this city, who 

E. Baynes KEEP Observe . I has been so successful with Ms class in
i , , I the tonic sol fa system of music in Knox-— ------- , —* —- -— . 
IVA Alt SULLUEI Church, Incersoll, has been engared by used for some time, many ot the pieces

--------- „ _ the Board to teach the same in the Hign being so large that they can be utilized on 
The Cathedral DRUG Store.—Our I School. I street crossings.

Ereg, Rowder is chemicgliy.pure: r°5c A very largely attended meeting of the One day recently as R. L. Lean was 
Manter auie, Tor rougp.ande.or races,’, electors was held last evening at Mr. R. driving on the 4th con, Bosanquet, a 
per oottie.—J. r. PURKHOLDER, 1 nar- I Carrnthora’ Hn’cl in N 2 WarA in 41AI hridoohof woan aidn PAeda o anA th nd „„ 
macist, 491 Richmond BL, London. eod

_____________ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. _

EH: SATH
I
I -------------AT

BED’S CRYSTAL HALL

LUBIN’S, 
ATKINSON’S. 
BERTRAND’S,

Ac„ Ar., bottled or In bulk, in 
any quantity to suit pur- 

chasers, at

STRONG’S DRUG STIREc===r=s:
40A I Judge Home of Windsor, has ordered I father of the bride in the presence cf a

-------I (4---------- I the release of the three Amherstburghers large assembly of the relatives of tte re
I charged with stealing wheat, as the grain epective families and invited guests. Mis 
I could not be identified . Lewis, of London South, and Mr. Dgnam,

Dmidasstreet-Londonl w^»Sœ. „;^

---------- —OTOE-----------  ssmrSFEnEemcenRF.punialsg a Toaensy predeots &TS&S "“ - ------------- I I sumptuous dinner tne young couple left
T A DIES’. Gents’ a nd Children’s Rubbers and I I Dt. Mary s boy, Mr. W B. Harrison, I with a shower of old slippers and rice aiter 
—Over ones fromthe Clove Goodyear Ruherhas commenced the publication of a new them to spend their boney moon among to slip or the feet : high leg batte a overshoes, II paper at Pewamo, Michigan, named the‘friends in various parts of the United 
ltncd with lambswool: high leg rubber boots, I Ionia ana Clinton Union. States.22..—darreen varorats"aromoF . Alice Powling. John and Dan. MeDon- Madam de Montford, a "prophetess, S22"R-VEsaAX=T:Nzesldtes mner‘!”Eercalln@ ahorandg Ponee"counY- SPPenE.gt."htt honored. Parkhill with a twenty four lour 

Elpeeoscand, treEcsilass? tssif vagraney a=d disorderly conduct gentath"”artsede: nëtheodhtenRnCe“tty.

REDUCED RATES. Ladies and children’s The new officers quarters of the Dufferinher existence somewler. about Iseal 9 
soodz.ande.yoAr a.w. %.3YaMW% Rinesat Eranttord, sad tobe tie fines in «■“ Had there sees I little more cthe 
CO., 108 Dundas st.; ASHPLANT & TANTON, I Vanade, were formally opened with a I prophet in our “local there would now 
c order Market lane and Dundas st. SAeodtf I grand reception on Tuesday evening let. I be a little more profit in cur exchequer, 
================================= I The ladies of the Y.M.C.A. Auxiliary I but as it was she managed to play the old.

AGRAEOMIGAE. I Society visited the General Hospital yes-1 old dodge of ‘‘beating" the printer out of
- * । terday. and presented each of the patients I the price of some very good handbills

w.th an appropriate and highly acceptable I She headed towards Forest — Parkhil 
New Year’s gift. I Ghicettt. The Madame is an old star in the

i Joseph Jamieson was arrested in Lon-“mesmerizing" line, and will be remem- 
idou W est, by Brock Schram, yesterday, I bered by many Londoners.

Few Moon .. .5 ....... .... 44 am (and remanded till to-day by Squire His- At the annual meeting of the London 
riret Quarter ...... 13th.......... ............... 724 a.m COx. Th® charge against him is drunken-1 Poultry and Pet Stock Aescciatior, held
Ful boon .   20th .............—... 245 a mines and vagrancy. Ion Thursday evening, the following offi-
Last Quarter........  ...................n-i The proprietors of dry goods, boots and I cere were elected for the ensuing year:—

emmanoranypar oppurep l shoes, and merchant tailor stores In Strat-I Allan Bogue, President; First Vico Wm.
■neUBULueiUHi 5bhvill ut umaiji. I ford have agreed to close their places of. McNeil; Secord Tice. s. k. Stewart, Sec-

■ ■ I business at 6 o’cicck o.m- trom Jad. 1st, I retary, W. R. Garner: Treasurer. Jas F.
Cloudy and Mil®. 11886, to April 1st, 1886. I Williams; Directors. Messrs. Ludwick.

Toronto, Jan. 2,1 a.m.—The pressure is aborm- Rev. P. R. Ross, of St. Andrew’s Freeman, G. P. Bartlett, A Fiaund, Me 
ally high over Canala. and there is an ares of I Church, Ingersoll, wss presented with alSUCY — Oke. McLeod, J. Anderson,

OVERCOATS LEFT! N== 
I _________ j Mr. Ed. Griffin left for Winnipeg on

_ _ I ------- I Thursday morning, and was accompuried

FANCY fiOuDS A big Steck of all woo! Tweed Horknens Bronchial sraphasiettan ecrSAG-" Mr "K.OrEn.of f 1 UUU Overcoats, heavily lined, at wonder- tssecpropsseszrksçespadqputaeila John. F Merer, manager of the 
. _ _ _ _ _ fully low prices, at Robt. WALLACE'S. wromeRzalsE-ssI... 57a wsosike ana lYasepkoneMsod"senx"arAeggoxtp&aKcnas:

IA good range of Suits, extra value. I retail by token of est-m, by the employes of the

WN. SAUNDERS & CO. Boys'Clothing, a splendid stock. prP. . “ASPP“R‘s.s=s=ret. recentiyorThe Pop- 
COAL,COAL COAL. 146 DUNDAS ST, "—="‘== Cil 119 EXAMINE THEIR CHRISTMAS TABLES.

■ I _ . . . . a Newly-Marned Barrister's Dilem-
LOCAL AND DISTRICT. I York built Xeyx.nB° wer works at! " , ) m •

------- 1 I Woodstock, and leas. 4 them to the town' The unkindest thing, that has recently
Loos Detricr or Sporting News, to ensure for » term of five years. One of the pro. I been said about the lezi] profusMoa i em- I ROEP'ealtort ‘ be. addressed to visions in the lease was that on one year's bodted in a remark made to a newly mar- 

dents will please note ihla. rropon- I notice the corporation could elect to take ried barrister as follows: .. You are mar-
j I over the water-works st a valuation to be ' reid. Mr.W „ ' here.

A finer dress carnival will be held st I determined by two arbitrators being ap 
I the Star rink next Friday evening I pointed one by each of the respective

St Mary’s Arya*.—The calendar pub- parties, and they to appoint a third The 
(lished by the Free Press this year is a I town of Woodstock elected to take over 

I perfect gem " I the waterworks and arbitrators have
' Stratford’s Chief of Police received a ben appointed to determine a valuation, 
number of handsome Christmas prerents The Messrs. Hay. of Woodstock having from the citizens. ‘ become the owners of, the work., they

1 "have appointed Mr. Wallace Nesbit.; of
Toronto, as their arbitrator, and Mr Mor- 
rison, of Woodstock has been appointed 
by the corporation of that town. These 
two have appointed Judge Sinclair as the 
third arbitrator, in pursuance of the con- —- - "w wmxrysmr ~~esy-u, * 
tract. The amount involved is about $ G .; stored and invigorated that Imyselfscarce- 

ly bilieved it natural. “And she has 
such beautiful teeth Mr. W------ , but peo
ple say they ate false also?" “I deny the 
charge. " “And do you claim those beauti- 
fui white teeth to be natural?" “I do. we 
both use Bark weil’s Dentaline for our 
tee h. and it is really the gem of the toilet." 
“Oh yes. Mr. W------ . and I presume Mrs. 
W------ applies Bark ell’s Bloom of Rcs-s 
to her cheeks " “Mr. S-------you aie really 
insilting my wife never had occasion to 
use anything for iter complexion but if 
she was possessed of the sallow, unsightly 
appearance cf your Mrs . I would compel 
her to use Bloom of Roses; you better give 
your old lady the hint, and see if it does ' 
not improve her appearance somewhat. " 

eod

%,. s

FOREST CITY WIRE WORKS
E. DENNIS,

N I' • turer of "v“r' description wi, 
Yor" ".""£: Tzrd."ftPelon, Finu 

allEzd*: ai ...HMDoxo* 

Cure Guaranteed 
Thellectrot-alvanicsuspeunry IB«-h hay_  EIVC ureior ervounibbility,".warv)., Wwala YrememroldeneRr. e% 

2? ANetw.4 a written wen ir inter, f , eldrn at ^‘ ■ — ".′, 
A"tACtr ; - -atbuskAv. & State St. Lrydyo N.y 
______________ K 2od&wly
THE MAGIC PATENT FEEDROx 

p 4 w win 
oAa’sr, 3" w Bend I D. 9") Tacriptiz. ah W50 lar zud Catal 

—′ rue of
I2OX STABLE FITTINGS’

—TO —

B. G. TISDALE 
Erantford, Ont, who leads ir tats tine________ "Wotawt’______  1

THE U.Nr^N FREE FHEM, pot"., 
Duh in I €1 . ry morning by th/ Lon... kw 
Press Printing tom puny iLimV/.h
’•r.l erect. London. * *

JlâH BLA« KHIR\
Uui-nr.nj Dirzco

LUNCH and OYSTER Parlor —Hot tea 
and coffee at all hours Oysters served in 
every Style. Everything first class.—J 
F RIEND, Confectioner, 117 Dundas street, 

eod

A large supply of blank books of best 
cuait always in stock at cheapest rates 

—-on test l’men pipers for books of unus- 
ea’ ratterns t;; orders at CHAPMAN’S, 91 

ands? r. tod

Edward Towe & Co., insurance agents, 
have removed to Bank of Commerce 
butdings, opposite âde rtiN,r office They 
represent the largest fire office in the 
wor d. Rates low. f
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